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AbstracE

MeasuremenÈs of radon and radon daughter concentrations along with other
factors, such 6s, ventilaÈion raÈes, wind velocity, radon generation rates
from buildi.ng materials, amount of radium contained and indoor and outdoor
temperatures and humidities, were conducted in a sirnple block-shaped experi-
mental house in order to study concentration build-up mechanism of the radon
released from building materials and soil underneath the house. Results
showed that the most imporÈant factor for radon build-up was ventilation
rate of the room. The data.ü¡as compared to the results of seven actual
houses and a model house of prefabricaÈed house rnanufacturer and was found
to be considerably high. Theoretical analysis was also made to testify the
mass balance of radon in the roo¡n.

IntroducEion

WlEh the Íncreasing demand for fmprovements in the air-tightness of
building envelopes as.an energy conservation rneasure, considerable atÈention
has been focused on the exposure to radon and l-ts daughters 1n residential-
environments. In contrast Ì/ith research sítuãÈÍon in Japan (t'e have jusl
begun nation-wide survey on Ehe indoor radon levels in dwellings), corupre-
hensive surveys (1) and many researches (2) are made in European and North
American Countries; even the environmental standards are already established
in Sweden (3). But we have stÍll many subjects to be studied to clarify the
radon build-up mechanisms and to establish the effective counter measures.

MeasuremenEs of radon and radon daughter concentrations along t¡ith other
factors, such as, ventilation rates, wind velociÈy, radon generation rates
from building materials, amount of radium contained, and indoor and outdoor
tenperat.ures and humidities, u¡ere conducted in a sinple block-shaped
experimental house in order to study concentration build-up mechanisns of
the radon released from building materials and soil under the house.

Outlines of the Measurements

MeasuremenLs were conducted for two experimental houses and seven actual
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Type Structure Year after
const-
ructi on

Room measured

Experimenta ì
house

Heavy
concrete
bl ocks

1 Test room for
thermal envi-
rpnment (A-28
r¿. v-ggrJ)

As Masonry Prefabri cated
timber-f 'l ame

z Eed^
I 0m¿

room (A-
)

2-storied de-
tached house

P refabri cated
steal-fìame

5-r 0 Li v'i ng^room
(A-36m¿ )

Z-storied de-
tached house

Convent'iona l
timber-fì ame

5-l 0 Living^ room
(A-] 6m¿ )

5-stori ed
apartment
house (4F)

Conventiona I

reì nforces
concrete

I Li vì ng^room
(A-1 2m¿ )

7-stori ed
apartment
house (7F)

Conventi onal
steal-f'l amed

rei nforced

3 Ll vi ng^room
(A-'l8m¿ )

Z-storied de-
tached house

Prefabri cated
steal-fl ame

5-t 0 L'i vi ng^room
(A='l6m¿ )

l-storied de-
tached house

Prefabri cated
t'imber-f 'l ame

5-l 0 L'iving^room
(A=1 6m¿ )

Z-storied de-
tachad house

Uonvent'iona I

timber-f 'l ame
5 Li vi ng^room

(A=1 6m¿ )

Table I Outlines of the Houses Measured.
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houses with occupants (in Tab1e l). These seven houses were considered to be
the representative house in Japan. The neasuring period forttMasonry" was
May 12, - June 5, and July 16, - August 7, 1986, Èhe period for "PSH" was
June 13, - July 7, 1985, and the term for seven houses wiÈh occupants was
auLumn of 1985 - winter of 1986. During Èhe measurenent, all openings of the
room rneasured were usually closed. But in the case of the measurement
conducted for Masonry Ju\y 29, - August 6, all openings were opened during
daytirne (7 am to 7 pn). Ventilation rates of the rooms Ìì¡ere rneasured for
each opening conditÍon. The concentratj.ons of radon and radon daughters were
neasured with continuous monitor (Mode1 RGA-400, EDA Lt,d. Canada). Radium
content of building material and soil was deternined by germanium detecÈor.
Radon flux from building maÈerial h¡as determined by scintillation counter
putting sample of the material in a srnall ce11. Ventilation rates of each
house were measured using a CO2 Èracer gas decay method.

Results of the Measurements

Expärimental house Masonrv

Fig. I and 2 show the examples of hourly fluctuation patterns of
concentrations of radon and its daughters. Two day and half after shutdown
of all the openings of room, where ventilation of the room was^about 0.07
ACH, indoor çvels reached to the steady state value of 3OO nq/m3 for radon
and 150 Bq/mJ for radon daughters. These are almost same levels as Swedish
Measurements (4). And the ventilation raÈe of 0.07 ACH is much lower than
the NRCrs results, 0.39 ACH on the average (5). It is considered that major
reason of the high concentrations are the low ventilation raÈe.
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0n the other hand hre can see no steady value in the curves of radon and
its daughters obtainq,d only half day after shutdoryn. Peaks of these curves
Ìrere about 100 Bq/mJ for radon and about 50 Bq/mJ for daughters, and were
very lower Èhan the previous maximum values. These levels decreased to
almost zero within a couple of hours after opening of doors and windows,
when ventilaÈion rates were 3 to 8 ACH for wind speed of 0.4 to 1.6 m/s
(Fig. 3). This tendency clearly shows that indoor radon levels were strongly
affected by the ventilation rate. There is, however, no specifÍc relaÈion
bet.ween Índoor radon levels and the fact,ors other than ventilation rate.

Passive Solar House

Fig. 4 shows Èhe example of indoor radon and its daughter.concentrat,ioq
fluctuation paÈterns at PSH. Indoor levels of PSH were 50 Bq/mJ and 20 Bq/nJ
aÈ their maximun, and were much lower thaÈ of the. Masonry. The values of PSH

were almost same level as Anerican data (4). Ventilation rate of the house
was 0.42 ACH, which is very sirnilar to NRC's data (5).

Seven Houses with Occupants

Table 2 shows results of the measurements at 7 houses with occçranEs. The
indoor radon gas levels in these houses were almost 0 to 5.6 Bq/mJ and were
very much lower than those in the Masonry, and radon daughters were not
detected in any house. The reason of this 1ow level J-s, also, considered to
be the high ventilaÈion rate as shown in table 2.

Table 2 Measurement Results of Indoor Radon Levels and Ventilation Rates

House enti- ation
RaÈe

Ma 0.
f1

07 all closed
3 door o

A I all c
r.9 all closed

0.91
all closed
a1I closed

x

c ose
0.56(a11 closed)

c ose
I 5 all closed)

open
0.62 all closed

a

llind direction changed.

Mass Bal-ance of Radon Gas in the Masonrv

If radon gas emitted int,o the room is disEributed uniformly and
instantaneously, indoor radon concent,raÈion Ca would be expressed as;

?

Gas ughÈers

Fig. I&2

O.42t all closedFiR. 4
00
0 0

5.6 0 I.0 I all closed
05.6

0 0

nÀ¡0 0

0 0
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where

Ca=Q/(Q+VxD¡)

Q: ventilation rate (r3/tr)
q: generation rate of radon gas (
Dt: Decay facÈor of radon gas (1/h

pCi/h
)

)

Int isexpressedasNxVandN=0.07ACH,theQis
0.07 , as Dç is ln 2 / Tt /t, where Jt t.¡ is half life
of r 0.693 7 S.A x 24) x 99-= 0.75 nrfrí.-Fina1ly, ês g
ís c rom building mat,erials Fw and from soil Fs, r/e
nust estimate both separately. We h4ve obtained the data fron the
neasurement that. tþ Fw was 2.98 mBq/n¿s, and total surface area of the
room ltas about 118 m', so total emission rate fron the surrounding materials
was 2.98 x 118 = 350 nBq/s. Although we could not.nÊasure the Fs, we try to
estinate Ít referring the Nazaroffrs data, 11 Bq/mts (6). Since the hóuse
Masonry has no crawl space, it can be assuned that all the radon gas
generated fron the soil underneath this house comes into the roorn through
the floor. Ïf it is true, total flux fron soil would be estinated as 11 x 28
= 3OB Bq/s because floor area of the room was 28 mz. Therefore the esti.naÈed
concentration of the roon would be

6 = (350 + 308) x (1/1000) x 3600 / (6.93 + 0.75) = 308 Bq/r3

As the esÈimated value is fairly sirnilar to the measured ,vaIue, 300 Bq/m3,
obtained as steady state data two and half days after the shutdown of the
roon door, Ít night be considered that our assurnptions for the nass balance
analysis are noÈ unsuitable.

Conclusions

l; Indoor radon Ievels of simple-shaped experimental house were fluctuated
clearly reflectiig ventilation rate, and vrere agreed wiËh estimated value
calculated from bass balance model.

2, Indoor radon levels of the houses with occupants were very rnuch lower
than the experimental house. The reason of Èhis 1ow level was high
ventilation rate of these houses.
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Fig. 1 Hourly FluctuaÈion Patterns of Indoor Concentrations of Radon and its
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Fig. 4 Hourly Fluctuation Patterns of fndoor ConcentratÍons of Radon and its
Daughters Measured in the House t'PSH'!; all openings closed.
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